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Overview

Yeast genetics and flavour diversity

How we capture and culture wild yeast

How to screen wild yeasts

How to assess & ferment with wild yeasts

What’s next? 



Background

Yeast is more than just a brewery 
workhorse

Scientists and brewers are starting
to better understand yeast genetics and 
flavours

Renewed interest in beer fermentations 
with wild yeasts, mixed cultures, 
Brettanomyces

Local yeast may be a way to add local 
flavour to our beer 



Genetic diversity

Why use wild yeast?



Why use wild yeast?

Flavour diversity



UNIQUE flavour & 
Fermentation profile

“terroir”?

High attenuation
Low flocculation
Peppery, fruity aroma
Medium fermentation rate

vs.

Medium-low attenuation
High flocculation
Fruity aroma
Fast fermentation rate

Why use wild yeast?



To catch a predator



To catch a predator fermentor



To catch a fermentor

Fermentative yeast are everywhere

Especially around sugar sources

BUT, so are other microbes (bacteria, molds, etc)

Need a selective environment to save a lot of time & energy



To catch a fermentor

Creating a selective environment saves us a lot of time & energy

The yeasts we’re looking for are: 
◦ Hop resistant

◦ Ethanol-tolerant

◦ Osmotolerant (high sugar)

Hopped wort

Low gravity (1.020-1.040)

Add 2% alcohol



Wild capture bottles

Similar to what we do at the lab!

Harvest fruit/plant sample (use gloves or a 
Flame-sterilized tool)

Best wild sources for successful yeast captures: 
- Apples (cut skins off and use these) 
- Grapes (esp. wine grapes) 
- Berries (strawberries, raspberries etc) 
- Tree bark (oak, try others) 

Others have reported success with: 
- Wasps/insects (gut) 
- Elderberry
- Hops



Wild capture bottles

Seal and wait for signs of fermentation 
(gas when lid is opened) 

You can switch to an airlock when fermentation is 
observed

If it smells OK, pitch into a larger starter/ ferment

I usually just do this in a 1-2L bottle with an airlock

Test FG (don’t consume until >2% ethanol and 
<4.5pH 

Decide whether to use it to brew!



Wild Strain Development                            @

Sampling Screening

(10-50 samples) (10-50 samples) (10-50 yeasts)

Isolation



Wild Capture @ Escarpment Labs

Beer Suitability
(Maltose? 5% ethanol?)

10-50 strains reduced
down to 1-10

Mini ferment tests

1-10 strains reduced down to 1-2 

Selection for 
Commercial trials

1-2 strains



Typical wild yeast characteristics

Flavour: 
- Esters (fruitiness): low to high
- Isoamyl acetate (banana) is common
- Phenolic (“Belgian”)

Attenuation: 
- for maltose fermentors, anywhere from 50% to near 100%
- RARE to find strains in the range of ”normal” ale strains!
- Slower fermentation than domesticated yeasts

Genetics:
- Most that pass our tests are Saccharomyces cerevisiae
- There are useful oddballs in the mixed cultures eg. Hanseniaspora, Pichia etc



Commercialized strains

• Strain is now commercialized!
• Mild but balanced ester profile, low phenols generally
• Attenuation 75%-85% 

Flavour descriptors: 
lemon, earthy, fruity 



Commercialized strains

• Described as more “Saison-like”, “earthy”
• Good ester profile at a wide range of temps Blended with Ontario-derived Bretts

-> Ontario Farmhouse Ale Blend



Who’s using wild yeast?



Who’s using wild yeast?

LOTS of homebrewers!!!



Further reading

Online community & wiki centred on pellicle porn alternative fermentations
(including wild yeast capturing!) 



Questions?

http://www.atlantacuisine.com/brett-oh-my-ces/


